Boys’ Mass/Dress Uniforms
2021-2022

PK-1

• Navy sweater vest*
• Navy twill slacks
• Plain white short/long sleeve 2-3 button
down polo shirt
• White, black, or navy blue socks
• Shoes
• OPTIONAL: plain black, brown, or navy
belt
• OPTIONAL: Face mask (free dress
appropriate)

2-5

6-8

•Navy cardigan sweater*
•Navy twill slacks
•White long /short sleeve Oxford shirt
•Clip on tie*
•White, black, or navy blue socks
•Shoes
•OPTIONAL: plain black, brown, or navy belt
•OPTIONAL: Face mask (free dress
appropriate)

•Navy Pullover sweater*
•Navy twill slacks
•White long/short sleeve Oxford shirt
•HFCS striped tie
•purchase @ HFCS only
•White, black, or navy blue socks
•Shoes
•Plain black, brown, or navy belt
•OPTIONAL: Face mask (free dress
appropriate)

Boys’ Casual Uniforms
2021-2022

PK-1
•Navy slacks or walking shorts-no outside (patch)
pockets
•1/4 zip or full zip navy sweatshirt*
•Blue/green/light blue logo polos**
•Plain white short/long sleeve 2-3 button down
polo shirt (no logo needed)
•White turtleneck (optional); no mock turtlenecks
•White, black, or navy blue socks
•Shoes
•OPTIONAL: plain black, brown, or navy belt
•OPTIONAL: Face mask (free dress appropriate)

*Spokane

Uniform House or www.dennisuniform.com only

2-5

6-8

•Navy slacks or walking shorts-no outside (patch)
pockets
•1/4 zip or full zip navy sweatshirt*
•Blue/green/light blue logo polos**
•Plain white short/long sleeve 2-3 button down
polo shirt (no logo needed)
•White turtleneck (optional); no mock turtlenecks
•White, black, or navy blue socks
•Shoes
•OPTIONAL: plain black, brown, or navy belt
•OPTIONAL: Face mask (free dress appropriate)

**Spokane

•Navy or khaki slacks or walking shorts-no outside
(patch) pockets
•1/4 zip or full zip navy sweatshirt*
•Blue/green/light blue logo polos**
•Plain white short/long sleeve 2-3 button down
polo shirt (no logo needed)
•White turtleneck (optional); no mock turtlenecks
•White, black, or navy blue socks
•Shoes
•OPTIONAL: plain black, brown, or navy belt
•OPTIONAL: Face mask (free dress appropriate)

Uniform House/Sub Terra—Colored polos may be purchased from either vendor

Hair
•Clean, combed
•Out of eyes & face
•Cannot be a disruption
to the classroom
environment
•No dyeing or bleaching
of hair is allowed
•No hairpieces allowed
•Extreme hairstyles,
including excessive
beads, are not
permitted
•No scalp patterns

Shoes

Free Dress

•Predominantly one
uniform color (brown,
navy, black, white, grey)
•Must cover the toe, sides,
and heel of the foot, fit
properly, & stay securely
on the foot.
•No accents--sequins,
lights, patterns, character
logos, etc.
•No shoes above the ankle
(ankle boots and high tops
are okay if they follow the
rest of the policy)
•Heels can be no higher
than 1.5 inches

•Appropriate for school
•No tank tops, crop
tops, or low necklines
•Offensive symbols or
logos are not permitted
•Shorts must be no
shorter than the length
of the students’
outstretched fingertips
•Shoes must be closed
toe, secured to the
feet, have no wheels,
and be no higher than
1.5 inches
•No flip flops
•No sweatpants
•Athletic pants &
bastketball shorts
allowed

Short Length
Shorts must be no
shorter than the
bottom of the
students’
outstretched
fingertips.

Spirit Dress





1st three Fridays of
each month
Spirit T-shirt, Spirit
sweatshirt, HFCS
athletic team tshirt (in season
only) or HFCS polo
shirt
Uniform bottoms-pants, shorts,
skort, or JEANS.

Enforcement
•Uniform infraction issued
to student.
•Consequences:
•1. Verbal warning
•2. Written infraction
•3. Detention (Served
Tuesdays 3-4pm).

A Note on
Enforcement
It is virtually impossible
to write a policy that
addresses every
possible scenario—and
still make it userfriendly and easy to
understand. In that
spirit, we have
consolidated the
uniform policy into this
format. However, all
final decisions about
uniform compliance
and enforcement will
be at the discretion of
the principal or her
designee.

Gym Attire
(6-8 clothes; PS-8 shoes)
•Long blue or black
shorts, not skintight
•HFCS grey gym shirt-Underground
Expressions
•Navy, white, black
socks
•Sweatpants and
sweatshirts may be
worn in cold weather
•ALL STUDENTS: Nonmarking gym shoes.
•No accents--lights,
sequins, sparkles,
patterns, character
logos, etc.

Purchasing
Information
Spokane Uniform House
502 E. 3rd. Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
509-747-2851
Sub Terra
402 Sherman Ave.
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
208-664-4763
502 E. 3rd. Ave.

Common Rules
•Official scout uniforms
may be worn on days
designated by pack or
troop
•Clothing should be
clean, properly
hemmed, and free of
holes or rips
•Hats, caps, bandannas,
and scarves are not to
be worn inside the
building
•Body piercing and
tattoos are
unacceptable
•Religious medals may
be worn inside shirt
•No exposed
undergarments
•Watches are permitted
(no smart watches)
•For modesty purposes,
girls are required to
wear bicycle style
shorts underneath
skirts
•One simple ring is
allowed
•Girls may wear one pair
of small stud earrings
for pierced ears
•No makeup allowed
•Clear fingernail polish is
allowed

